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A complete menu of Boubar from Nedlands covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the card. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Barton Stroman likes about Boubar:
This place is bloody lovely. Lovely service, lovely coffee, lovely servings and lovely cafe. Came here for early

breakfast before work. Food came out prompt. Coffees hot and delicious. Absolutely fuss free just ordering sides.
Can't complain read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also eat outside. What Rachelle Erdman

doesn't like about Boubar:
Nice place for catch ups or doing your own work. Bircher muesli isn't usually my first choice as I always make it

at home and this one was a bit disappointing..overly sweet and no figs as stated on the menu. Needed more
fresh fruits. Bit pricey for what you get imo. dumplinglove.wordpress.com read more. In the morning, a tasty

brunch is offered at Boubar in Nedlands that you can sample according to your mood, there are also delectable
vegetarian meals in the menu. Not to be overlooked is also the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties
in this locale, In addition, the charming desserts of the local shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of

the little guests.
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Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Dolc� - Dessert�
PANNACOTTA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Refreshment�
BUTTERMILK

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Turkis� specialtie�
AYRAN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

WESTERN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

FRENCH
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